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Gretchen Jackson, MD, PHD,
Vice President and Chief Science Officer,
IBM Watson Health.

Dr. Jackson is the director of the Center
for AI, Research and Evaluation (CARE)
at IBM Watson Health and an Associate
Professor of Surgery, Pediatrics and
Biomedical Informatics at the Vanderbilt
University Medical Center. She is an
internationally recognized informatician
and accomplished clinical surgeon
with over 25 years of contributions
to informatics research, innovations
in health information technologies,
and surgical science.
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It’s no secret that this year has brought many challenges,
and one of the most frustrating things about this year has been
dealing with significant uncertainty – from quarantine and
working from home, to the rippling effects of COVID-19 on every
aspect of life. As the Chief Science Officer for IBM® Watson
Health®, a mother of school-aged children and a practicing
healthcare provider, I have found it difficult to communicate
what we know – and don’t know – about the novel severe acute
respiratory coronavirus that appeared in 2019 (SARS-CoV-2)
and the COVID-19 disease. However, during these times of
distress and uncertainty, I rely on science and credible, impartial
information to guide me. For these very reasons, I am happy
to present the IBM Watson Health Q3 Scientific Update.
Given the unknown characteristics of COVID-19, predicting
outbreaks and disease severity to guide public health
interventions was challenging, and many early models of the
disease were inaccurate. Watson Health and IBM Research®
scientists have been working to use real-world data and artificial
intelligence (AI) to provide insights to help inform decisions.
Our scientists employed machine learning to optimize shortterm epidemiological model predictions in work presented at
the 2020 KDD Virtual Conference1. Other researchers at IBM
leveraged the IBM Explorys® electronic health record (EHR) data
to predict progression to critical illness in patients diagnosed
with COVID-19 with area under the curve (AUC) of 0.872. This
work also identified risk factors of older age, higher body mass
index (BMI), male sex, and comorbid illnesses of diabetes and
cardiovascular disease2.

Science around experimental therapies for COVID-19 has
evolved at a blistering pace and we’re continuously checking
the science as it is published. In a review published in Mayo
Clinic Proceedings: Innovations, Quality & Outcomes, Watson
Health researchers summarized the evidence for COVID-19
treatments, including promising results for antiviral drugs
such as remdesivir, and anti-inflammatory treatments such as
dexamethasone3. However, new studies are published every day,
with initially encouraging studies failing to show long-term or
clinical efficacy, and new therapeutic categories, like monoclonal
antibody “cocktails,” emerging to show effectiveness. We have
had to learn to be comfortable living in a world of frequently
changing information. Even though scientists from governments,
academics, non-profits and other industries have engaged
in unprecedented collaborations to help accelerate scientific
advancements to combat COVID-19, some science just cannot
be fast-tracked.
Many AI solutions have been proposed to address various aspects
of the global COVID-19 pandemic, and it will be important to
rigorously evaluate their performance and impact. In a JAMIA
Open perspectives article by scientists from IBM Research and
Watson Health, a framework for the evaluation of AI in healthcare
is proposed with attention to the similarities and differences from
the phases of clinical research by which regulated drugs and
medical devices are tested4. The authors highlight the need for
comprehensive and systematic evaluation to include algorithm
testing and optimization, usability and workflow evaluations,
studies of efficacy and adverse effects in healthcare settings,
and post-deployment surveillance.
continues →
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Just as the science has evolved with time, government agencies
and employers must adopt and adapt public health policies
to respond to the crisis. Nicolaas Pronk, PhD, President
of HealthPartners Institute and Chief Science Officer at
HealthPartners, Inc., and William Kassler, MD, Deputy Chief
Health Officer and Medical Officer of Government Health and
Human Services at Watson Health, offer guidance for balancing
health and economic factors when reopening businesses amid
COVID-19 in an opinion for the Journal of Occupational and
Environmental Medicine5. In mid-August, Kyu Rhee, MD, Vice
President and Chief Health Officer at IBM and IBM Watson
Health, participated in the Riyadh Global Digital Health Summit,
a landmark meeting that examined the importance of digital
technologies, data and innovation for resilient global healthcare
systems. The resulting “Riyadh Declaration on Digital Health”
published in Lancet articulated recommendations and priorities
for the global health community to address COVID-19 and future
pandemics6.

1

Gopalakrishnan V, Srinivasan R, et al. On Machine
Learning-Based Short-Term Adjustment of
Epidemiological Projections of COVID-19 in US.
medRxiv. 2020:2020.09.11.20180521.
2

Rinderknecht MD, Klopfenstein Y. Predicting
critical state after COVID-19 diagnosis:
Model development using a large US
electronic health record dataset. medRxiv.
2020:2020.07.24.20155192.

3

Willis VC, Arriaga Y, Weeraratne D, Reyes F,
Jackson GP. A narrative review of emerging
therapeutics for COVID-19. Mayo Clin Proc
Innov Qual Outcomes. 2020.

4

Park Y, Jackson GP, Foreman MA, Gruen D,
Hu J, Das AK. Evaluating artificial intelligence
in medicine: phases of clinical research.
JAMIA Open. 2020.

5

Pronk NP, Kassler WJ. Balancing Health
and Economic Factors When Reopening
Business in the Age of COVID-19. Journal of
Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
2020;62(9):e540-e1.

6

If this guidance can be implemented, and the science continues
to develop, it is quite possible that data, analytics and AI can
be leveraged in the future to help address the next global public
health crisis.

Kefayati S, Huang H, Chakraborty P, Roberts F,

Al Knawy B, Adil M, Crooks G, Rhee K, Bates D,
Jokhdar H, et al. The Riyadh Declaration:
the role of digital health in fighting pandemics.
Lancet. 2020.

Gretchen Purcell Jackson, MD, PhD, FACS, FACMI, FAMIA
Vice President and Chief Science Officer,
IBM Watson Health
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A Narrative Review of Emerging
Therapeutics for COVID-19
Willis VC, Arriaga Y, Weeraratne D, Reyes F,
Jackson GP. Mayo Clinic Proceedings:
Innovations, Quality & Outcomes. 2020 July 20.
doi: doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2020.07.004

Numerous therapies are under investigation
for the treatment of COVID-19; this review
provides a pragmatic summary of the evidence
for emerging candidate therapies.
Many published studies about COVID-19
treatment efficacy are observational in nature,
providing preliminary insights into potential
treatments. These are part of a remarkable
scientific push uniting scientists and clinicians
to collaborate via information sharing and clinical
trials around potential treatments and disease
mechanisms.
continues →
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trials identified

Most research
is preliminary
and observational

Robust clinical
trial evidence
is needed

Therapeutics show promise by targeting:
Viral activity causing infection
Immune response to infection

Therapy (Global unless noted otherwise)

Trials

Remdesivir

8

Favipiravir

18

Lopinavir/Ritonavir

24

Immune response modulators

64

Chloroquine, Hydroxychloroquine

134

Convalescent Plasma

81

Ivermectin

26

Low-dose Radiation (US, Italy, India, Spain, Iran)

12

Other

838

Read more →
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Applying National Survey Data
and Market Segmentation
Model to Claims Data to Uncover
Opportunities of Impact in
Vulnerable Patient Populations.
Hodor B, Scheufele E, Kassler W, Popa G, Wang S,
Alevy S. Oral presentation at: NACCHO 360; July 7-9,
2020; Virtual.

High emergency department (ED) use often
indicates poor access to primary care and
preventive services. This study examined the
association of lifestyle and health seeking
behaviors linked with higher ED utilization.
A public health opportunity to help populations
with high ED utilization was identified by linking
the PULSE®/PRIZM® dataset with Medicare
Advantage claims data. The insights gained
from linking claims data to market segmentation
modeling and healthcare survey helped identify
opportunities for intervention.
continues →
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Study examined Medicare Advantage claims from
22,443 individuals matched geographically with:
– IBM Watson Health PULSE™ behavioral
and health survey data
– Claritas PRIZM® Premier Segmentation
of demographic geocoded behaviors

Contact us

Household Education and ED Visits (per 1000 mm*)
Graduate Plus
n = 3,717
560.49 ED Visits

College Graduate
n = 5,461
615.159 ED Visits*

Some College
n = 6,721
615.33 ED Visits*

High School
n = 6,544
706.74 ED Visits*

160

More likely

120
100
80

Less likely

100 = Average US Utilization

Index of Concentration

140

60
40
20
0

Don’t deal
with stress

Likely to delay
visiting MD

Cancel health
insurance

Neighborhood
not safe

Struggle to put
food on the table

Unable to keep
roof over head
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Preventive Care Utilization and
Costs for a Large Population with
Employer-Sponsored Insurance
George J, Scheuefele E ,Rosario B, Roberts FJ,
Rajmane A, Kefayati S, Craig KJT, Jackson GP,
Dankwa-Mullan I, Rhee K. Poster presented
at: AcademyHealth Annual Research Meeting;
July 28 – August 6, 2020; Virtual.

PCV were studied in 14,586,462 members in 2017.
34.7% of those had at least one PCV that year.

PCV utilization
across age groups

PCV utilization
across US regions

(% with at least one PCV that year)

(% with at least one PCV that year)

A. Adults (18-64)

A. Northeast

B. Older Children/Adolescents (8-71)

B. Midwest

C. Younger Children (0-6)

C. South
D. West

This study examined 2016 and 2017
IBM® MarketScan® claims data to
determine whether a large employersponsored insurance population was
engaging in preventive care visits (PCV)
after enactment of the Affordable Care
Act. Results were similar for both years.
Read more →
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B: 36.2%
C: 32.8%
C: 74,7%

B: 51.5%

A: 26.7%

A: 43.8%

D: 27.9%

Preventive care visits remain low for U.S. adults with employersponsored insurance coverage, particularly for those living in the
western US. These trends may inform development of policy and
of targeted intervention.
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Infectious Disease

Infectious Disease

Psychiatric

On machine learning-based shortterm adjustment of epidemiological
projections of COVID-19 in US

IBM Functional Genomics Platform,
a cloud-based platform for studying
microbial life at scale

Conference proceedings of the 3rd ACM
SIGKDD Workshop on Epidemiology
meets Data Mining and Knowledge
Discovery

IEEE/ACM Transactions on
Computational Biology and
Bioinformatics

Natural language processing tools
for assessing progress and outcomes
of two veteran populations: insights
from a novel online intervention for
post traumatic growth

Machine learning inclusion of
sociodemographic data into epidemiological
models forecasting new COVID-19 cases
was carried out to determine which
variables had the greatest impact on
prediction modeling. Population density,
workers in commuting flow, number of
deaths in the day prior to prediction date,
and the autoregressive features of new
COVID-19 cases from the previous dates
of the prediction were the most impactful
factors for short-term predictions in the
CovidActNow model.

This paper describes the development
of the IBM Functional Genomics Platform,
which is a comprehensive, continually
updating, microbial relational database
connecting genotype to phenotype for
over 68 million genes, 52 million proteins,
and 239 million domains with associated
biological activity annotations.

Military veterans who experienced
combat and/or military sexual assault
participated in a novel digital behavioral
health trauma intervention program.
Applying natural language processing
through emotional tone analysis using
IBM Watson and Linguistic Inquiry Word
count of the writings of these after
program identified significant decreases
in fear/anxiety, sadness, and disgust,
as well as increases in joy.

Read more →

Read more →

Read more →
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Infectious Disease

Privacy and Security

Predicting critical state after COVID-19
diagnosis: model development using
a large US electronic health record
dataset [preprint]

A syntactic approach for privacypreserving federated learning

medRxiv

24th European Conference on Artificial
Intelligence – ECAI 2020

A prognostic machine learning model for
predicting critical state development in
patients within 28 days of being diagnosed
with COVID-19 was trained on IBM® Explorys
data from 15,815 patients. The model
performed well with a Receiver Operating
Characteristics Area Under the Curve (ROC
AUC) of 0.872 [0.868, 0.877] and a precisionrecall AUC of 0.500 [0.488, 0.509] (median
and interquartile range).

A new model for protecting the privacy
of analyzed data using a syntactic approach
for federated learning was developed and then
tested using the IBM MarketScan Explorys
Claims-EMR Data Set to predict the likelihood
of developing peptic ulcers following the
receipt of a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drug. This approach outperformed the
state-of-the-art є-differential privacy method
for protecting the datasets and algorithms
used in the analysis.

Read more →

Read more →
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Culture of Health

Endocrinology and Metabolism

Endocrinology and Metabolism

Preventive care visit utilization
and costs for a large population
with employer-sponsored insurance.

Cost savings and reduced health care
utilization associated with participation
in a digital diabetes prevention program
in an adult workforce population

Use of a linked claims-EMR data sets
to investigate differences in baseline
clinical outcomes based on time
to insulin initiation in diabetes

Journal of Health Economics
and Outcomes Research

International Society
for Pharmacoepidemiology
All Access 2020

An analysis of the IBM® MarketScan®
Commercial claims data for 2017 identified
14,586,462 members with employersponsored insurance. Of those, only 34.7%
had at least one preventative care visit that
year, with particularly low use for adults
aged 18-64 and those living in the Western
United States.

An analysis of the IBM® MarketScan® claims
data of 2,027 adult participants of a digital
Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) identified
that the digital DPP population had a reduction
in all-cause healthcare spending of $1169/
participants relative to the comparison group
with a significant portion of that savings ($699)
coming from reduced inpatient spend.

An analysis of linked claims and clinical
data from the IBM® MarketScan Explorys®
Claims-EMR Data Set found that patients
with type 2 diabetes (N=12,234) who used
insulin were younger, had higher Charlson
comorbidity index scores, experienced
increased all-cause costs, and were more
likely to have an inpatient admission than
counterparts not using insulin.

Read more →

Read more →

Read more →

AcademyHealth Annual
Research Meeting
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Infectious Diseases

Healthcare Disparities

Hepatic

Baseline demographics and clinical
characteristics among 3471 US
patients hospitalized with COVID-19
and pulmonary involvement
[preprint]

Applying national survey data and
market segmentation models to
uncover opportunities of impact
in vulnerable patient populations

Real-world comorbidity burden,
health care utilization, and costs
of nonalcoholic steatohepatitis
patients with advanced liver
diseases

OSF Preprints

National Association of County Health
Officials (NACCHO) 360

An analysis of 3,471 hospitalized patients
with COVID-19 and pulmonary involvement
in the IBM® Explorys® electronic health
record database found that the most
common comorbidities were hypertension,
diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and obesity.
Racial and demographic differences
between populations were also observed.

In an evaluation of IBM Watson Health
PULSE™ behavioral and health survey data /
Claritas PRIZM® Premier Segmentation data
linked with Medicare Advantage claims data
sociodemographic factors, such as families
struggling to put food on the table, were
associated with increased utilization of
emergency department services.

An evaluation of IBM® MarketScan
Commercial claims of 485,774 adult
patients with nonalcoholic fatty liver
disease/nonalcoholic steatohepatitis with
and without advanced liver diseases found
that those with advanced liver diseases
had notably higher healthcare costs with
inpatient admissions significantly driving
healthcare resource utilization, suggesting
the need for early identification and
intervention.for alectinib.

Read more →

Read more →
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Neurological

Provider Performance

Psychiatric

Development of multiple sclerosis
symptoms are linked to prolonged
periods of heat: an analysis of linked
administrative and claims data

Adoption of Lean management
and hospital performance

ADHD treatment and diagnosis among
teen and college aged women

Health Care Management Review

AcademyHealth Annual Research Meeting

Periods of extreme heat were associated
with the development of pyramidal and
cerebellar symptoms in an analysis of 6,571
adults with multiple sclerosis in the IBM®
MarketScan Commercial and Medicare
Database linked to temperature data
in the MarketScan Weather Database.

Hospital Lean program adoption, as identified
in the 2017 National Survey of Lean/
Transformational Performance Improvement
in Hospitals, was significantly associated
(alpha < 0.05) with lower Medicare spending
per beneficiary (b = −0.005, p = 0.027) but not
nine other measures of performance, although
eight of them were in the predicted direction.

An analysis of women aged 12-17 or 1925 with a diagnosis of attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) or a prescription
for ADHD medicine in the IBM® MarketScan
Commercial database identified higher rates
of ADHD diagnosis and treatment for the older
group, indicating a potential screening need
in the younger demographic.

Read more →

Read more →

Read more →

International Society
for Pharmacoepidemiology
All Access 2020
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Psychiatric

Psychiatric

Respiratory

Patterns of follow-up treatment for
Medicaid beneficiaries with opioid
use disorder who received medication
treatment during residential care

Access to care for adults with serious
mental illness and the opioid crisis

Systemic Corticosteroid-Related
Complications and Costs in Adults
with Persistent Asthma

AcademyHealth Annual Research Meeting

AcademyHealth Annual Research Meeting

Journal of Allergy and Clinical
Immunology

A study of the IBM MarketScan Multi-State
Medicaid Database found that adults with
opioid use disorder (OUD) who received
evidence-based medication therapy had
higher rates of follow-up treatment than those
who did not (95.9% versus 60.8%, p<.001).
These findings indicate that policy makers
may have an opportunity to better optimize
OUD treatment coverage.

In an evaluation of IBM® MarketScan®
Multi-State Medicaid and MarketScan
Commercial Databases, the percentage
of adults with serious mental illness with
at least one substance use disorder inpatient
stay or emergency department visit increased
between 2006 and 2017. In contrast,
utilization of mental health services stayed
flat or declined in this population within the
same timeframe, indicating continued need
to improve access and utilization of mental
health services.

In an evaluation of IBM® MarketScan
Commercial database claims for 178,195
adult patients with persistent asthma, those
with systemic corticosteroid use had a
higher 3-year-risk of developing chronic
complications and experienced higher allcause costs than those without systemic
corticosteroid use. The difference was greatest
for patients with more than 4 claims in a
12-month period.

Read more →

Read more →

Read more →
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Respiratory

Women’s Health

High pollen levels increase the likelihood
asthma-related inpatient admissions
and emergency department visits in
children with asthma: a matched case
control study using patient-level claims
and linked weather-data

Rates of and reasons for revisits after
deliveries with and without severe
maternal morbidity
AcademyHealth Annual Research Meeting

International Society for
Pharmacoepidemiology All Access 2020
A study to identify potential relationships
between pollen count and inpatient (IP) or
emergency department (ED) visits in children
with asthma analyzed IBM® MarketScan
Weather data (N=11,502) and found that the
likelihood of asthma-related IP/ED use was
higher when the maximum pollen level was
high for both grass pollen and ragweed pollen
versus no pollen.

A study of the revisit inpatient and emergency
room revisit rates after delivery for mothers
with and without severe maternal morbidity
was carried out in the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality’s 2016–2017
Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project State
Inpatient Databases and State Emergency
Department Databases from 14 states.
Revisit rates were more than twice as high
compared to those for women with deliveries
without an SMM condition.

Read more →

Read more →
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Cancer

Infectious Diseases

Infectious Diseases

Identifying the potential mechanism
of action of SNPs associated with breast
cancer susceptibility with GVITamin

A narrative review of emerging
therapeutics for COVID-19

Chinese public’s engagement in
preventive and intervening health
behaviors during the early breakout
of COVID-19: cross-sectional study

Frontiers in Bioengineering and
Biotechnology

Mayo Clinic Proceedings: Innovations,
Quality & Outcomes

Journal of Medical Internet Research

The paper describes the new statistical and
computational approach, Genetic VarIaTIoN
functional analysis tool (GVITamIN) , which
was developed to characterize the impact
single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
have on genes and transcriptional regulatory
programs. GVITamIN functionality was tested
on a breast cancer cohort study and identified
well known transcription factors as well as
SNPs located on the RAD518 gene which
were significantly associated with abnormal
regulatory activity.

An investigation of the National Library
of Medicine LitCovid Literature hub and
ClinicalTrials.gov revealed that two main
categories of therapeutics show early promise
in the published research: 1) those with
antiviral activity addressing infection and 2)
those with inflammatory cytokine inhibitor
properties. Further research is underway to
provide more definitive results around the
utility of these agents.

A survey of 2,949 Mainland Chinese
respondents during the COVID-19 pandemic
in early February found that 55.3% reported
frequent engagement in health behaviors and
over 84% performed at least one intervening
health behavior, like advising family members
to wash hands frequently. Those who were
engaged with preventive behaviors were more
likely to have received higher education, were
married, reported fewer barriers and greater
benefits of engagement, reported greater selfefficacy and emotional support, had greater
patient-centered communication before, had
a greater media literacy level, and had greater
new media and traditional media use for
COVID-19 news.

Read more →

Read more →
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Infectious Diseases

Provider Performance

Structural basis of the potential binding
mechanism of remdesivir to SARSCoV-2 RNA-dependent RNA polymerase

U.S. hospital performance
methodologies: a scoping review
to identify opportunities for crossing
the quality chasm

Journal of Physical Chemistry B

BMC Health Services Research

Authors used molecular dynamics simulations
and free energy perturbation methods to study
the inhibition mechanism of remdesivir to
its target SARS-CoV-2 virus RNA-dependent
RNA polymerase. Their models suggest that
remdesivir could potentially act as a SARSCOV-2 RNA-chain terminator, effectively
stopping replication.

A literature review of investigated the six
Institute of Medicine (IOM) quality domains in
hospital performance quality assessments to
inform policy recommendations for improving
value-based, patient-centered care. Authors
found that measures of efficiency and patientcenteredness were identified less frequently
in hospital assessments and equity was only
represented by severity- and risk-adjustments,
representing opportunities for expanding and
standardizing measurement of IOM domain
areas of safety, timely, effectiveness, efficiency,
equitable and patient-centeredness.

Read more →
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Stay subscribed to keep up to date
on how we’re helping our clients and
partners around the globe accelerate
innovation and tackle some of the
world’s biggest health challenges
with data, analytics and AI.
For additional information, to subscribe
to new publications, or to receive
the full list of studies published in the
third quarter of 2020, please contact Jill
Pritts at jpritts@us.ibm.com.
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